
Angelina Spicer 

Angelina Spicer is a comedian, actress and, more recently, a new mom.  A cum laude
graduate of Howard University, Spicer has smartly delved deep for comedy that’s

authentic.  She became an outspoken advocate for maternal mental health after her
diagnosis of postpartum depression (PPD). It was then that her journey to remove the
stigma from the shame and guilt associated with PPD began. She teamed up with Red
Bull cartoonist Chari Pere to transform some of her funniest social media posts into

caricatures depicting the hilarious moments of Angelina’s new life as a struggling mom.
 Her cartoon series Milk Mamas caught the attention of Plum Organics, and in 2016

Angelina joined the brands’ national #ParentingUnfiltered campaign. Soon after,
Angelina become the national spokesperson for the 2018 Blue Dot Project for Maternal

Mental Health Week, with specific content targeting her loyal followers and removing
the stigma on not being the “perfect mom”. 

Angelina has built an impressive online presence with her viral comedy sketches. It
began as she portrayed Tyra Banks, Beyonce and Nicki Minaj on the Disney web-series
Electric Spoofaloo. Her viral success catapulted her career from phone screens to the

silver screen, when she's appeared several episodes of hit talk show THE REAL, and
playing a crazy mix of characters on JIMMY KIMMEL LIVE, and CONAN. Many of her

sidesplitting skits have featured on Huffington Post, The Wall Street Journal, Funny Or
Die, WorldStar Hip Hop, Essence magazine, and been tweeted by countless celebrities

including Shonda Rhimes, Taraji P. Henson and Taylor Swift. 

Earlier this year Spicer amped things up when she launched a GoFundMe campaign to
create a documentary film about her twelve month struggle with postpartum

depression. Much like her live stand up comedy shows, the film is slated to hilariously
depict Spicer’s awkward transition into motherhood, her ridiculous race to return to

work, complete denial of her postpartum struggles, her acceptance, recovery and
triumphs over the illness.    

Hailing from Howard U., education has always been at the cornerstone of Angelina’s
values—and her intellect is present in her comedy. Having been raised by a teen mother,

and at times, joining her in college classes, Angelina was raised knowing that a strong
education shapes a strong future.  A long time  advocate for child literacy,  Angelina has

been a volunteer storyteller, reading at Libraries, Inner City Schools, Hospitals and
volunteering with Dr. Seuss’ Read Across America. She also served as the mistress of

ceremonies for the 2014 United Negro College Fund Walk for Education.  

http://www.angelinaspicer.com/

